
DO BETTER and BOMBIERI
A work together in search of efficient technological solutions.

The BOMBIERI team designed and developed a new “Suite” of modules with state-of-the-art 
technology, providing efficiency and immediate response.



The time of conformatión
with INVA decreased from 22 

to 5 days of process.

 
From the contact generated in 2019 in the trans-Andean country, the product 
of a commercial mission, both firms began to work together in search of solu-
tions for Unilever South America, a global company that markets more than 
400 brands in South America.

DO BETTER is a Chilean consulting company, expert 
in optimization of supply chain processes.

2.5
The time for identifying 

stock differences decreased 
from 8.5 to 2.5 hours
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5Days



Product Incubation.

Technology

What originally had to do with a development that 
provides solutions in terms of billing (product com-
pleted in less than 6 months with a formidable res-
ponse to customer requirements and a very low 
error rate at the beginning of the use of the tool) , it 
was transformed into an exceptional "Suite" of mo-
dules with state-of-the-art technology, providing effi-
ciency and immediate response to different depart-
ments of the organization.

Ant Design.
React, NodeJS.
Typescript.
Prisma.



Details and Features

Highlighting the following modules

Combining fluidity, ease and speed in the work of the information, DO BETTER 
SUITE became an essential protagonist in the improvement of the client's proces-
ses.

INVA
Technological development for the creation of invoices

REJECTION PLATFORM
Tool for automation of reject management.

RETURNS PLATFORM
Technological development based on an optimized process of product dispatch returns 
from and to the distribution center.

AUDIT CONTROL STOCK
Technological tool for the automation of the conformation process of Unilever, in order to 
grant greater speed, capacity and transparency to the process, being able to collaborate 
with the logistics process by providing greater fluidity to the administrative process.

ISSUE MANAGMENT
Management and identification of problems in various sectors to be solved efficiently and 
quickly.



The joint work carried out with Bombieri has allowed us deliver 

complete solutions for Digital and Technological Transformation 

to different types of companies in Chile, including companies 

multinationals as well as local ones.

We have carried out a joint development that has allowed us ge-

nerate work and project management methodologies to deliver 

the best solutions to our clients.

The selection of Bombieri as our developer partner in Chile is 

based on flexibility for the management of projects, a convenient 

and feasible economic cost, but mainly in very good software qua-

lity, with low rates of very high failure and adequacy levels

“

”

Diego Bozzano
General Manager DO BETTER.




